Staying Alive
Our topic will cover many different enquiry
lines:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Why do we eat?
How can we make a healthy breakfast?
How can we be healthy?
Where is your funny bone? Human
skeletal system
What is an Invertebrate/vertebrate?
Animal Skeletons and classification
What’s the order of things? Food chains
What happens to animals when there are changes
to their environment?
Where can we see nature in art?
Coding Bugs!

Reading Rainbow
To encourage children to read as much as
possible at home, Y3 and Y4 participate
in the ‘Reading Rainbow’. Children earn
a point for each signed read in their reading record. Once children have earned 25
home reads over a half term (this threshold can change depending on the length
of the half term), they participate in a
Reading Rainbow treat! Happy reading!
Year 3 / 4 Team
The members of the Y3/4 team are always willing to
discuss any issues or worries concerning you or your
children. Please feel free to come and chat to us after school or make an appointment if there is something you wish to talk about at length.

Room 11– Y3 Miss Waller
Room 12– Y3 Mrs Grogan
Room 13– Y4 Mrs Clayton
Room 14– Y4 Miss Hughes
All children will be supported in their learning by
Mrs Wilbur, Mrs Bale , Mrs Gregory, Mrs Damri,
Mrs Greenaway and Mrs Guest.

Welcome to Year 3 and 4!
It is with great pleasure that we welcome the new arrivals
from KS1 as well as the more familiar faces of the Year 4’s!
We fully appreciate that many children may feel a mix of
emotions coming back into school after such a prolonged
break, especially for those children moving into LKS2. In response to this we have planned activities in line with the
Recovery Curriculum and encourage pupils and parents
alike, to seek out a member of staff if you have any concerns! We can’t wait to welcome you all back!

PE
Until further notice, children will be asked to come to school in
their PE kit on the days that they have PE timetabled (see below
for further details)
Please ensure that your child is equipped with a complete and
well labelled PE kit. They need: black shorts, a white T shirt,
pumps or trainers, white socks and a separate jumper or tracksuit top. We do not allow jewellery in school but if your child
does wear stud earrings, they must be removed for PE sessions
or have alternative arrangements made. Long hair needs to be
tied back. As the weather gets cooler, it is advisable for you to
send your child to school with an outdoor PE kit such as a dark
coloured tracksuit and trainers.
Y3 PE Days: Mon and Fri (Miss W) Mon and Thur (Mrs G)

Y4 PE Days: Monday and Wednesday (both classes)

Homework
Homework

How often?

Due in

Reading

20 mins per day

Ongoing

Numeracy

Fortnightly

Every other Friday (My
Maths)

Learning Logs Termly
Further details about how
tasks to be comhomework is to be submitpleted over the du- ted will follow shortly.
ration of the term

Break and Lunch times
As we start the new year we would like
to remind children and parents that for
the first two weeks, all children will be
asked to bring a packed lunch to
school unless you have indicated that
your child will require a packed lunch
from school.
We also encourage all children to bring
a healthy snack from home for break
times as snacks are not provided for
pupils post KS1.

